
Risycor Application Guideline 1.1 

Application guideline for responsible implementation of corrosion monitoring in heating 
systems (and water-based cooling systems)





1 Circuits in which oxygen ingress cannot be excluded
2 Risycor X2, CXE, CXI or CXL

WHAT RISYCOR AND WHERE?

PROTECTION?

Optimum 
protection?

Central heating 
system

≤ 70 kW?

Blocked pump?

Sticking thermo-
static valves?

Seized valves?

Clogged pipe?

Leaks?

Clogged 
heat exchanger?

Pipes 
≤ DN25?

Minimum 
protection

In every risk circuit1: 
Zerofix with Risycor CBU

In every risk circuit1: 
Risycor from X-family2

1x Risycor CBU with Zerofix 
in general return

Lack of comfort

Unforeseen 
malfunctions

Expensive 
repairs

Check this diagram again 
within one year

1x Risycor from X-family2 in general return
+ 1x Risycor CBU with Zerofix in expansion pipe

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No
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Diffusion

Boiler or heat generator

Radiator, convector or other form of 

direct heat emission by means of a 

heating body

Underfloor or wall heating

Hot water generation for sanitary 

facilities 

Climate ceiling from non diffusi-

on-tight plastic or connected with 

rubber flexible pipes (diffusion)

Risycor X-family: corrosion monitor 

with memory and alarm function 

(Risycor X2, CXE, CXI or CXL)

Zerofix, lockshield valve device for ex-

pansion vessel with integrated Risycor 

CBU corrosion monitor with memory 

and alarm function

Circulation pump

Expansion vessel with membrane or 

bellows

Topping-up pipe that can add (oxy-

gen-rich) mains water to the installa-

tion

Circuit not at the highest point

Circuit up to the highest punt

SYMBOLS
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Small central heating systems (≤ 70 kW)
1 x Risycor CBU with Zerofix in the general return.     

Connect the expansion vessel to the T-connection 

of the Zerofix lockshield valve device.

Large central heating systems (> 70 kW)
1 x Risycor from the X-family1 in the general return.

+

1 x Risycor CBU with Zerofix in the expansion line 

between the return and topping-up line connection.

1 Risycor X2, CXE, CXI or CXL

1 Risycor X2, CXE, CXI or CXL

MINIMUM PROTECTION - for the basis risk
“Every system must contain at least one Risycor”

GUIDELINE
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Pipes ≤ DN25
Risycor CBU with Zerofix in the return flow 

of the risk circuits

(plugging T-connection)

Pipes > DN25
Risycor from the X-family1 in the return flow 

of the risk circuits

1 Risycor X2, CXE, CXI or CXL

OPTIMUM PROTECTION - expansion for risk circuits
“In circuits in which oxygen ingress cannot be ruled out, a Risycor is recommended” 

Risk circuits are circuits in which oxygen ingress can be prevented 

- in a highest circuit (in case of pressure maintenance failure)

- in a circuit with non-diffusion-tight (plastic or rubber) pipes

GUIDELINE

u Highest point

v Pipes not 100% diffusion-tight

w Diffuse connecting pipes

x Possible leak of sanitary facility hot
         water to central heating

u

u

v

w

xw

v
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OPERATION

The Risycor corrosion monitors all rest upon the same operating principle and are developed for the 

preventive tracking of corrosion in heating and/or cooling systems. In that way, they extend the service life 

of the installation and guarantee optimal efficiency. In this way, this technology helps to prevent energy 

loss and avoid unnecessary repair costs.

The technology involves every corrosion monitor containing a probe with a metal coupon 

that can corrode in the water flow. The oxidation of this coupon is representative of the 

uniform corrosion in the system. 

The measurement of the corrosion rate is carried out continuously over time and will be 

saved in the memory of the logger. The results can be read out to inform the user of the 

intensity and the time of the corrosion.

The alarm function warns the user in case of unacceptable values. The connection of the 

volt-free contact to the logger with an external safety circuit or building management 

system is strongly recommended.

Like everything in life, Risycor too has its limitations. The measurements are perhaps not representative if:

• the system is not entirely filled or the water in the system is not circulating, or the tip of the probe is not in the water flow

• the water is treated with inhibitors

• the device is turned off, is not connected to the electrical power or has been deactivated

PRODUCTS
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X - FAMILY
Universal mounting

Risytest TXV-fix set Risycor X2-fix set Risycor CX-fix set

Description

Corrosion tester for visual 
inspection after removal by 
means of a specific tool  
(Retractor)

Corrosion monitor with alarm 
function for heating systems

Corrosion monitor with alarm 
function for heating and coo-
ling systems and remote data 
readout

Readout USB
Risycor CXE: USB and Ethernet
Risycor CXI: USB and Internet
Risycor CXL: USB and LoRa

Heating system a a a

Cooling system a a

Visual inspection a a a

Mounting in 1/2” female thread a a a

Exchangeable under pressure a a a

Corrosion rate (measure and log) a a

Temperature (measure and log) a a

Alarm function LED a a

Alarm function volt-free contact a a

Memory readable by means of 
USB a a

Memory readable remotely a

Set content Probe and X-fix threaded con-
nector 1/2”

Logger, probe, X-fix threaded 
connector 1/2”, mains adaptor

Logger, probe, X-fix threaded 
connector 1/2”, mains adaptor

Article number 1004010 1001020
CXE: 1002050 
CXI: 1002060
CXL: under development

PRODUCTS
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B - FAMILY
Bayonet mounting for specific applications

Risycor CBU-Zerofix set Risycor CBU-fix set

Description

Corrosion monitor with alarm function, 
equipped with a connection for the 
expansion vessel and a drain valve for 
heating systems.

Corrosion monitor with alarm 
function for heating systems.

Readout USB USB

Heating systems a a

Mounting in a closable device (e.g. a boiler or filter) a

Mounting between existing valves a

Lockshield valve a

Connection of expansion vessel a

Emptying expansion vessel a

Corrosion rate (measure and log) a a

Temperature (measure and log) a a

Alarm function LED a a

Alarm function volt-free contact a a

Memory readable by means of USB a a

Set content

Logger/probe combination, lockshield 
valve device, mains adaptor

Logger/probe combination, 
B-fix threaded connector for 
bayonet mounting, mains 
adaptor

Article number 1003030 1003040

PRODUCTS
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B - FAMILY
Bayonet mounting for specific applications

Risycor CBU-Zerofix set Risycor CBU-fix set

Description

Corrosion monitor with alarm function, 
equipped with a connection for the 
expansion vessel and a drain valve for 
heating systems.

Corrosion monitor with alarm 
function for heating systems.

Readout USB USB

Heating systems a a

Mounting in a closable device (e.g. a boiler or filter) a

Mounting between existing valves a

Lockshield valve a

Connection of expansion vessel a

Emptying expansion vessel a

Corrosion rate (measure and log) a a

Temperature (measure and log) a a

Alarm function LED a a

Alarm function volt-free contact a a

Memory readable by means of USB a a

Set content

Logger/probe combination, lockshield 
valve device, mains adaptor

Logger/probe combination, 
B-fix threaded connector for 
bayonet mounting, mains 
adaptor

Article number 1003030 1003040

RESUS DASHBOARD

Resus offers free software for reading and analysing the data gathered by the corrosion monitors.

The software places the collected data on a timeline to present a view of the history. In that way, it enables 

the user to make connections or recognise patterns in the collected parameters. 

Resus PC Dashboard (Windows)
Suitable for the live readout of all Risycors if 

they are connected directly with the PC, or 

for opening saved .CSV files (e.g. collected 

using Risycom).

Resus Cloud Dashboard (CXI and CXL)
Online Internet version for the remote 

readout of the collected data.

Resus Ethernet browser Dashboard (CXE)
Remote readout of the data by means of 

a web browser on a device in the same 

LAN (sub)network to which the corrosion 

monitor is connected. 

READOUT
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YEARLY CORROSION RATE (YCR) AND RECOMMENDED THRESHOLD VALUE

By means of an extensive field testing programme, Resus has obtained an accurate impression of 

the average yearly corrosion rate in central heating systems. Although the results varied greatly, we 

decided to set the threshold value for the corrosion alarm in a Risycor “ex factory” at 24 μm/year 
(YCR), which we refer to as the standard value. 

The user can easily change this value by means of the “Resus PC Dashboard”, which is available for 

free. Of course, a higher threshold value offers less certainty.

YCR

TIME

24 μm/yr 

YCR

TIME

Higher value

STANDARD VALUE LESS CERTAINTY

A corrosion alarm is NEVER urgent!

It is merely a notification that, at that moment (perhaps temporarily), an unwanted corrosion process 

is underway in the system. 

The higher the YCR, the faster the corrosion process and the worse it is for the system.

A one-time corrosion peak (e.g. after emptying and refilling) is not an actual threat for the service life 

of the system. If the corrosion level remains above the threshold value often or for an extended period, 

the service life or the system can be threatened. 

HOW SHOULD THE MEASUREMENTS BE INTERPRETED?
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Whether significant damage has occurred due to an excessively high corrosion rate depends on the 

frequency and duration of the alarm.

We recommend that you locate the cause of the problem and resolve it if one of the following conditions 

is fulfilled:

- there are more than 7 alarms in 7 weeks
- the alarm lasts longer than 7 days 

- multiple Risycors in the same system issue an alarm simultaneously

YCR

TIME

7 weeks

24
 μ
m

/y
r 

1
2

3
4 5 6

7
8

> 7 ALARMS IN 7 WEEKS

YCR

7 days

TIME

24
 μ
m

/y
r 

 ALARM > 7 DAYS

YCR

TIME

24
 μ
m

/y
r 

MULTIPLE RISYCORS IN ALARM

HOW SHOULD THE MEASUREMENTS BE INTERPRETED?
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Corrosion cannot form in heating and cooling systems without oxygen. 

FAILING PRESSURE MAINTENANCE - The most common, and at the same time most 
underestimated, cause of problems

Negative pressure on the high points causes air to be sucked into the system during cooling of the system, 

for example, at night, during weekend lowering or in the summer.

This is usually caused by inflation pressure loss of the expansion vessel or due to concept errors in the design. 

Possible errors are incorrect dimensioning of the expansion vessel, incorrect zero point, excessively high or 

low inflation pressure, incorrect pressure control settings of expansion systems with constant pressure, 

failing compensation of the load reduction and so on.

CONCLUSION: an expansion vessel ALWAYS requires a Risycor.

PRESSURIZED
GAS

NEGATIVE PRESSURE

Automatic air 
vent valve

NEGATIVE PRESSURE

WATER

Automatic air 
vent valve

Excessively high inflation pressure, 
therefore, too little water in the expansion vessel

Excessively low inflation pressure (potentially due to loss of 
inflation pressure?), 

therefore too much water in the expansion vessel

CAUSES OF CORROSION
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TOPPING UP OF WATER - Often a 
consequence of pressure maintenance 
failure

Fresh water that is added to the system is rich 

in oxygen (10mg/l). The cause is almost always 

a loss of inflation pressure from the expansion 

vessel, as a result of which the water pressure 

decreases in the system and the user tops up 

water rather than correcting the failure of the 

expansion vessel. As a result, the useful intake 

volume of the expansion vessel decreases, which 

sets off a vicious circle of venting, followed by 

topping up, etc. 

Of course, topping up can also be the result of 

the (perhaps undesired) water loss from the 

system.

 

The topping-up pipe should preferably be 

connected to the expansion pipe, as close as 

possible to the expansion vessel, so that the 

oxygen-rich topping-up water is placed under 

pressure directly in the expansion vessel without 

mixing with the system This has the added 

advantage that the dissolved oxygen present 

in the topping-up water while the installation is 

operating passes the Risycor and therefore can 

be measured. Expansion 
vessel

Topping-up 

CAUSES OF CORROSION

H2O + O2

H2O  O2
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DIFFUSION 

 

Everyone is confronted with the principles of (the avoidance of) diffusion through a membrane.
Example. 1: The challenge for the packaging industry to keep food products dry and to avoid ambient water 

vapour from diffusing through the packaging. 

Example. 2: A balloon filled with helium that sinks to the ground after just one day. The partial pressure of 

helium outside the balloon is practically zero, and for air, this applies in the balloon. These gasses attempt to 

achieve equal partial pressure inside and outside the balloon. This process stops when the pressure within 

the balloon is equal to the external pressure. If gas then remains in the balloon, this is almost exclusively air.

gas filling  
(compres-

sed air = N2 
+ O2 + ...)

partial 
pressure difference

water 

membrane

oxygen and nitro-
gen 
diffusion through
the membraneO2

H2O

Expansion vessel with membrane

BalanceDiffusionImbalanceDiffusion through non-oxygen-tight materials is caused 

by the difference in the partial pressure of oxygen in the 

system water and outside of it. This occurs for example  

through the membrane of the expansion vessel and in that 

way cause inflation pressure loss. Also in non-oxygen-

tight plastic pipes (such as the “old” types of underfloor 

heating) and in flexible rubber pipes is this a problem.

CAUSES OF CORROSION
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membrane

CAUSES OF CORROSION

INHIBITORS

Some chemicals or inhibitors alter the behaviour of the materials of the system or the system water so that 

there can no longer be said to be a uniform reaction. The measurements in systemss treated with chemicals 

or inhibitors must therefore be interpreted under reservation. Not infrequently, remnants of rinsing or 

cleaning products remain after the startup in the system. In systems with variable flow rate and/or systems 

with circuits that service rooms that cannot be used permanently, the concentration of inhibitors can vary 

from circuit to circuit. Of course, these factors can have a major influence on the corrosion risk and on the 

representativeness of the corrosion measurement. Finally: chemical interventions cannot compensate for 

the main cause of corrosion (underpressure) in heating systems....

Some examples of behavioural change of the system water with the use of inhibitors:

- The water will not froth if it contains air bubbles. As a result, this will cause automatic air vents to leak. 

- Treated water (in contrast to untreated water) is able to “pick up” contaminants (dispersion) and carry 

them (e.g. to the circulation pump) where it will cause undesired effects. 

- Treated water contains dissolved salts and, due to the phenomen of creeping (because connections, seals, 

air vents and so on are never 100% sealed), colourful deposits can be discerned because the salts have 

affected the seals. 

CONCERNS ABOUT CHEMICAL WATER TREATMENT

CAUSE

EFFECT

CAUSE

EFFECT
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NOTES
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NOTES NOTES



10 Grange Road
Houstoun Industrial Estate
LIVINGSTON
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t +44 1506 438083
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